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\ik. IOHNSON READS PROM HIS KM

'I In' college had the plea ure u< hearing Mr.

Robert I 'ndcrhlll John on read i roni I

.1 i .
i

' . ,
i ,,iii i .hi Mondnj •

i nun-. '
• mber

i '. Mr. Johnson liol been b Delated wltti Ihr

work "i the Poel Vtnbulancc fund In Italy, and

he prefaced big reading with a ihorl accounl "i

the Mini, and thi ralue of these ambulances. He

expn igcd in iidml ration for the marvellous brat

ery and hi rol im of the I talfan I roop In ttu

lit' pn:i! mill., mill his faith iti their ultimate

\ Ictorj

.

Mr. Johnson selected from hlg poems written

before the wur, those which were more lyrical In

character than his later ones. The lines To

linnni showed Ms love of the old classic tendenele

in verse. Bui it is among liis war poems thai

his greategl power is shown. In q poem addregsed

to Belgium! in which he calls upon the *- 1 > i i*i I of

Byi to look ii|iiiii her unredressed wrongs, liis

thought fulness and sympathy are mosl effective.

The Sword of Lafayette is a mosl passionate ex-

pression of patriotism and love of Prance. Per

haps the best-known of all his works is the odi

in which the glory and spirituality of a trlum

phalli Prance is lauded.

Mr. Johnson's reading was of especial --igniti-

cancc In ns when the serious condition of Italy

challenges the confidence of the Allied world. Bui

the trust in the outcome of the situation, expressed

by one who has dune such extended work ai ig

the soldiers, goes far to give us confidence.

1920 ENTERTAINS 1921.

On Saturday afternoon. November t», the

Sophomore class proved conclusively thai an

expenseless promenade may be just as much fun

if not i -c so than a 'dinary one. The lack

of elaborate decorations did not seem to dampen
anyone's ardour, and there was a decided noveltj

In buying ice-cream cones and cookies, the profits

from which were destined to swell the fund for

War Relief, "Home-made" programs were both

amusing and attractive and gave scope to

originality. Of the music furnished by Pauline

Holmes, Elizabeth Lupfer and Viola Kneeland

at the piano and drums, and several oilier girls

playing- nkelcles, little need to he said it literally

Spoke for itself, and could not have been sur-

passed, il is certain, by B professional orchestra.

The familiar announcements of "losts and founds"

and numbers of dances were not lacking, and
added to the general gaiety. In the afternoon

Miss Young, Jeanne Hoisted and Prances Tar-

sons received, while in the evening Miss Tufts
stood in the receiving line. The whole affair Was
very informal and perhaps, because of this every-

one seemed to be having an especially good
lime, for the regular dances and later the "cut-

in" dances, seemed all too short. The end of the

Festivities came, however, and the Sophomores
ami Freshmen parted—somewhat weary, hut cer-

tainly feeling thai they had become much better

acquainted.

WHERE OUR MONEY GOES.

The War Relief Organisation voted at its last

meeting to send $950 to the Armenian Relief and

$150 to Madame DuprieS for Belgian children.

The Friendship Fund has now reached $15,-

959.48

!
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raring Ihr
i

I. In tin . ihi-

I '. S. Marguerite Schoonm

S. In field hospitals and

I [emenway.

I. In English hospitals and among tl

mall refllgl ' \| irioii Hell.

U.I'll \ K U»P \ i III

I I i i i ii , /

\et |I.

Hecuba Mildred Perkins

Talthybia Jullanna l atmn
attendant < lertrude Green

Act III.

Hecuba Helen Andrews
Vgame i Katherine Kinsman
Polydor Mice Wharton
Chorus of Captive Trojan Women

Jane Mathews, Margaret Mori Eleanor

Blodgett, Elisabeth King. Therese Stratus,

Hose PhelpS, Allele Rlllnpl.

Act IV.

Hecuba Mildred l'erkins

Polymestor .... Ellen Montgomerj
Children Ethel Well.,

r Johnson

Igamemnon .... Katherine Kinsman

The music for the chorus was written by Rose

Phelps and Carolyn Bergheim.

PHI SIGM \.

Paper: Ohrutmae Outtomt of Provenoi

Helen Hockenberry

Rehearsal of the ftrsl two scenes of the masque.

SI I VKESPE Mil

Tin \\ i s n a's r m r

Act I. Scene .'.

room of stale in l.eontcs' palace.

Marguerite Atterhury

Hortense Barcalo

Susan Lowell

Marjorie Scudder
; Anita Kricgsniun

Act 11. Scene 1.

Room in l.eontcs' palace.

l.ucile Andrews

Marion Bash

Mary Wardwcll

Caroline W. South.

Wilheiniona Josopait,

Margaret Kugber

Dorothy Dibble

I .eoutcs

I Icrinioue

Mamillius

Polixcues

Camillo

1 lermione

Mamillius

1st l.ady

-'ml Udj
1 eontes

xntigonns

1st lord

r u ZET \ EPSI1 ON.

Music Proorau,

Topic: Comparison lntir,,n Untie iinii Architec-

ture.

I. Repetition of designs in Architecture

Cornelia Kellogg. '18.

Illustrations from photographs displayed:

1. Coliseum at Rome.

i. Cathedral at Coutanee.

:!. Library at Wellesley College.

II. Repetition of themes in Music

Hetty S. Wheeler,

(Continued on page 6, column :
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bade many authrnt 'ram riitaiiili. from
Ihr . -,g Macbeth, from Ihr gardra »

fair Bonne »»lk, ,t d.wn, aad from thr aartd of

rt yoang asptraat* renrHe thr

coladr. But thr modern world aha ha* H* g>fu

for thr dreamer, and latin poraa* of Ma* Coar.
• -n in thrir «rry flbrc. trt oar spirit* ataadaaj

to thr rhythm of thr htruiwn of toe

passionate devotion rrntm m two commtm.
riea and England; aad aat thel uar anas of

thr ronthrrUnd. of GcttTvaarg ar

modem airman flying over Grraaaaj. nr
magnanimous rouragr and thr lyrical frrrer of

hrr - - «nd exalt*. Not aB r>

by bring read aloud. One woald Dot db-
dain thr chance to hear Wordsworth read thr 04»

ity. rrt onr might gain from thr at a lias, aa
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ice) of the IV|»rtment of Rradmg aad
king will Ix- sold at thr Etrrator Table on

Monday ami I S 'rrmhrr 36 and ?T. fnoaa

anted number of brxrb
will be ret - thr faculty until Noreaabrr

-M. l'hex-k-s may be made payable to Mahina M
Bennett. Owing to the limited numhrr of srals

only one may be purchased by any membrr of thr

college. The course tick - The pro-

IVeembcr . Kimth W
KS frx«m Romex> and Jul:

\merie.i nTaftarll

The R -Kiplimf.

Febrn Powraa.

oing of the Shre*

M.iv iiiiiLB Totr >isajro Cor»

of Harvard Unierr-

IT. Professor Cii viir* Towvssxn CorcULXa.

Subjects to be announced.

Billings Haik

UBUTENANT MORI/K TO I I CTURE.

On T inc. November .'T. ,n the Town

Hall of Wei: - tenant Morutr will give

a lecture and ~ 'f his own lantern slides.

Since these slides have never been shown before

in the T."nited States and it is quite probable that

they will not he shown again, this is our only

opportunity to sex- these very inter - :nes.

- of the lecture are the

Wellesley Red f> -- Chapter. Adtv -

nty-five ox^nts. Stvx-ial permission has been

n for the sirls Ui return later than °.*5 to

dormitories if neecssarv.
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WE CAN DO IT. WITNESS: SOPHOMORE
PROM.

The strongest argument so far, for the keeping

of Commencement activities in a simplified form,

was given practical shape at the Sophomore Prom,

last Saturday. It was just one bit more of the

soundest evidence that if we set our minds to a

serious consideration of how to keep our enter-

tainments in a modified form, we can have social

functions that not only serve their purpose in

entertaining guests, but give us another oppor-

tunity to realize more fully the talent we have

here. To be more definite: The music provided

for the dancing at the Prom, was not only adequate

but better in many ways to any that we have had

before. And the players were all college girls.

To some this would almost indicate that here is

a chance for the College Orchestra this spring.

Why not have them play at Tree Day and Garden

Party? Not only the music, but the simple ever-

green decorations, the home-decorated programs

and the refreshments sold for the War Relief

Fund, made it possible for the Sophomores to

give a thoroughly enjoyable entertainment for

the Freshmen without taking a single cent from

the class treasury, without putting any tax on

the girls. Can any one doubt that with such a

situation possible, we have indeed taken a step

forward? There is surely no need for us ever to

return to our former methods of either lavish ex-

penditure or completely doing away with the

event. Here is the conclusive evidence of the

Sophomores that entertainment does not neces-

sarily involve a great output of energy or money.

Is it possible that the Seniors will neglect to profit

by their experience?

SOMETHING OUT OF NOTHING.

Someone was bright enough to see that the tick-

ets for the Junior Play would pay for themselves

if they carried an advertisement on their reverse

side; that the scenery for the play itself could

be made by an ingenious committee, out of wrap-
ping paper and lathes. Someone realized that

dance music could be heard all over the Barn if

the piano was moved to the center of the room.
Someone saw that the seating capacity of Billings

Hall could be much increased if chairs were placed
on the platform. Moreover, those three persons,

having had three ideas which will help the college

to make the best of straightened war-time cir-

cumstances, ceased talking about the present nec-
essary economy and the postponed construction
of more commodious college buildings and went
to work to put their ideas into effect. To be sure,
there is nothing very great about securing an "ad"
for a Junior Play ticket or suggesting that some
seats be put on Billings Hall stage. Indeed, both
are such simple things that we wonder why in

the world someone lias not thought of them be-
fore; yet both are indicative of an ingenuity
which Wellesley needs to develop more than ever
before.

Many a keen observer addressing a college au-
dience has pointed out the valuable quality often
developed by the self-taught boy or girl whose ma-
terial advantages have been few—the quality of
just being "handy," of making the most of what
one has, the something needed out of nothing.
Many a speaker on the same occasion has gone on

to contrast with the practical originality and re-

sourcefulness of the less intellectual youth, the

passive quality of the college student with his

usual willingness to follow in the path which in-

structors point out and his unresisting, if grumb-

ling, acceptance of circumstances as they are plan-

ned for him. When we consider how long we have

been dancing in the Barn to music which we could

not hear when the remedy was so simple and so

near at hand, we are almost ready to admit some

justice in that contrast.

Never before was it so desirable that Wellesley

girls should find wholesome recreation within the

college; never had they so little time and money
to expend for mere pleasure. Never within re-

cent years were the limitations placed upon mate-

rial comforts and near-necessities so great; never

was it more incumbent upon students to develop

the latent possibilities around them. Never was
the world's need for ingenious and resourceful

young people more evident than in the present;

never had women a better opportunity to develop

these qualities than the problems of daily life in

a college community now offer.

Any number of bothersome details are awaiting

constructive criticism and remedial action. Who,
for instance, is going to devise and carry into

effect before the next Barn function a way of

serving—or rather, selling food—which will pre-

vent crowding and pushing? Who is going to set

on foot a movement which will make us realize

that as consumers ours is the power and the obli-

gation to prevent the sale of white bread in the

tea rooms on wheatless days? Who is going to

formulate in a sane and effective manner the

college-wide protests against recent rulings of

the Hygiene Department or who, explain to the

students the sound logic which must be behind these

rulings and which might if once expounded, dis-

pell the present irritation at what is now felt to

be unreasonable and unjust? "Who is going to

see to it that some definite action follows the
excellent suggestion in last week's Free Press col-

umn that we send no Christmas cards to college

friends this year; who is working out a scheme
to save the time we usually waste waiting in line

on the days we order and receive our railroad

tickets? #

When on this Thanksgiving we are taking into

consideration the many advantages for which we
as Wellesley women may be grateful, let us not
overlook these latent possibilities, commonplace
as they are. During this winter we are going to
find out what sort of stuff Wellesley girls are
made of, and a college-wide Thanksgiving resolu-
tion to make the most of what we have at hand
will help us to surprise ourselves agreeably.

FREE PRESS.

All contributions for this column must be signed
with the full name of the author. Only articles thus
signed will be printed. Initials or numerals will be
used in printing the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold themselves responsible for

opinions and statements which appear in this column.
Contributions should be in the hands of the Editors

by 9 A. M. on Monday.

I.

It is Not Fair.

Through unavoidable circumstances, the College

Lecture Course is chronically a sore subject. It is

not balm to that soreness for the following to

occur

:

The Committee, in announcing the sale of tickets

to begin at 8.40 Wednesday, Nov. 14, stated that

"no person will be allowed to buy more than one

ticket." Acting on this, some students went to

their 8.40 classes without attempting to get tickets.

Others stood in line for a few minutes before the

period and then were allowed to ask the girl in

front of them to buy their ticket when her turn

came, in order that they might go to class. Thus,

the girls who went directly to class, believing that

no person would be allowed to buy more than one

ticket, lost their chance of getting a ticket dur-

ing the 9.40 period. Besides this, individual girls

bought more than one ticket, without its being for

a person at one time behind them in the line. I

saw a girl buy so many that she was given nine

instead of the eight that she asked for, by mis-

take. Another girl bought six. Many bought two.

The committee could have sold one ticket to a

person at 3.00 o'clock Saturday afternoon at a

place to be announced at 2.00 p. m., or it could

have sold one ticket to a person, as announced in

the News, and let academic appointments be the

misfortune of those who had them. But what
they did do was not fair. Because it was not, I

think that an apology from the Lecture Course

Committee is due the college.

I. B., 1919.

II.

What Is Normality?

In the various pleas for normality there has

never been a definition of the term. In the minds

of most it seems to be a vague condition of con-

tented blessedness, lest we become in even a faint

degree conscious of what is going on in the world

about us. To me, normality means a clear-headed

acceptance of our situation as a country at war,

and the whole-hearted co-operation of each and

every one of us in the program of our country's

administration. This is a war-time normality.

It would be abnormal in times of peace to forego

many of the luxuries which it is at present our

duty, without sentimentality, to sacrifice for our

national good. Here in college we are so re-

mote, so hedged about with the feminine halo-

crowned idea of self-sacrifice, that, in a crisis,

we seem to forget that we have ever been, or shall

ever again be a part of the world. One writer

desires to retain Tree Day and Senior Play in-her

effort to keep the balance between "essentials"

and "nonessentials." I do not advocate "giving

up" anything for the divine purpose of sacrifice.

I am heartily in favor of foregoing the lesser

pleasures of college life, but I feel that we can-

not conscientiously or sanely argue for functions

which require the money and time that we owe to

our nation or to ourselves in our individual sup-

port of that nation. We have subscribed to The

Friendship Fund. Each one of us has foregone

pleasure to do so. Do we realize what Tree Day
and Senior Play alone will mean to our check

books? Do we realize that there will be ever-

insistent calls for more money to be used in the

cause of our national welfare? Our brothers and

friends are giving their lives. We can d5 no less

than show them that we are in earnest, and that

our government means as much to us as it does

to them. Women are many times accused of being

sentimental in the face of facts; of cloaking in-

difference, which is virtually cowardice, in the

guise of "self-sacrifice." The days of the "female

college" are over, it is time for college girls to

show their national consciousness, and to give to

their country the strength of their support.

But there are other extravagances among us

which are even more inexcusable than the reten-

tion of commencement functions would be. It is

not a square deal to ask these members of the

college, whose allegiance to their alma mater is

undivided to forego pleasures, while a group,

smaller, it is true, yet unhappily more influential,

continues to live the old life of "normality," with
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The freshmen and sophomores seem to exl 1 mo 1

happily without society activities, but d

we attain junior rank, that which we have never

known before becomes suddenly most indispensable.

1 in Friday afternoons the surgical dri lings

class dwindles in a handful of workers, bei

Societies are holding Open House. Itnl the bal-

ance must in- kept. Let us revel in punch and

other necessities rather than Inhale the less ngn

able oakum.

The situation has passed beyond our college-

consciousness, mill unless we are willing to awaken

in .•! national 1 scioushess and to the normalitj

of war-time conditions, whether present or future,

we are found wanting as citizens of the world.

i). <;., 1918.

Ill

[n Defense of Foeshmah Methods.

All over college there bus been general discus-

sion of the value of the methods used in the

Freshman houses for obtaining money for the

Friendship Fund. When the call to earn money
for lliis fund came In our house, wfi were up-

lifted and inspired by the ideal of service il pre-

sented, We were very earnest, and our resolu-

linn In earn part of what we pledged was serious-

ly made. Shortly our intentions were quietly man
Ifested by little signs tacked up on our doors, stat-

ing what we purposed to undertake, and how much
we should charge. We enthusiastically soughi

business from each oilier. Although a few girls

were quite willing to be patronized, but unwill-

ing to patronize, the general spirit was good ami

the prospect encouraging,

Then a reaction came. One day 1 shined a girl's

shoes wliilr she darned my stockings. Her price

was ten cents and mine was live. I began to won
der why il woidd not be simpler ami fairer for

me to give m\ ten cents directlj to the fund, in-

stead of through another girl. Soon it became
evident that tins useless exchange of labor and
pennies was being observed and often ridiculed bj

members of the college in general.

Vier carefully considering litis matter from all

sides, 1 have reached the conclusion that while,

practically, the earning of money for the Friend-

ship Fund is rather absurd, psychologicallj it is

beneilcjal. it curtails a system of borrowing
which had become almost socialistic in its lack

of conception of properly as individual. Since
our possessions have been tagged with the amount
for which we are willing to rent them, they have
not been so ruthlessly appropriated as formerly.

Then, too. since We have realized that we are do-

ing individual, not community work, we do not

readily grant Ihe demands of OUT parasitic fellow

Students 'for our written work "just to look al.

not to copy." We realize thai our ideas are our
own, that if some of them are valuable in obtain

ing money, others are no less valuable in obtaining

grades, that our fellows have no more right te
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our fingers for trivial things; for now we ui

stand, In some degree, the amount of labor it- pro-

curement has required. Surety this reformation.

ibis stimulus, and this realisation are not I

lightly weighed in considering the advantages and
disadvantages of earning ley for the Friendship

Fund,
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Wellesiey students have been told tin.

again to "keep sane." Sometimes it h.i^ almost
seemed unnecessary advice, because we have been
going on our way so unchanged bj the fact of

the war, but now Wellesiey is beginning t" feel,

in all the college events, the effects of mir economy,
which will continue as long as the war 1,

With the new state of affairs, a new da
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MORMONISM—A MENACE.

Miss Miriam L. Woodberry of New York, who

is employed by a Home Missionary Society to

combat Mormonism, revealed many startling de-

tails about this sect at Christian Association on

November 14. She outlined Mormonism as a re-

ligion, as a political machine and as a challenge to

democracy. The founders in this country were

Joseph Smith, a man whose family were all spirit-

ualists, and Brigham Young, a statesman who

made the organization an industrial one and a

state as well as a church.

Mormonism strangely combines religion and

politics, the church controlling the state; and the

rise to leadership is by so many stages that those

at the top are Mormons firm and without doubts.

Some of the leaders deny and others acknowledge

polygamy. The Bible is used but the meaning of

the words has been changed to meet the needs of

the church, which advocates power for men and

sacrifice for women. Religious training controls

the intellect.

The Mormon church controls numerous indus-

tries and never fails to support the business man
who regularly pays his tithes, when he encounters

pecuniary difficulties; however, a man who turns

against a church so powerfully organized has

small chance for advancement in the business

world. The success of Mormonism is due largely

to the unusual hospitality of Utah, the Mormons'

instinctive knowledge of psychology, and the ter-

rible fear which they are always able to inspire

—

anyone discontented invariably disappears.

This political organization is a great peril and

a serious challenge to democracy for it exists in

all our organizations, controls nine states openlj',

has corrupted our politics, and has broken faith

with the United States. It is being openly adver-

tised and has hundreds of missionaries scattered

throughout this country. They have won all

challenges so the only way to prevent polygamy

from being established after the war, Miss Wood-
berry emphasized, is first to study the problem

and find out what it is, especially from Mormon
literature, second to help pass the constitutional

amendment forbidding polygamy, third to do our

part to get the postmaster-general to close the

mail to such religious propaganda, and fourth t

'

teach Christianity.

Miss Woodberry advised that all should read

the following books, which may be regarded as

authoritative: Under the Prophet of Utah, by

F. Cannon and H. O'Higgins; The Lions of the

Lord, by Leon Wilson; The Riders of the Purple

Sage, by Zane Grey; Mara, by Pansy (Mrs. G.

R. Alden); The Other House, by Mrs. Anderson.

At the village Christian Association meeting on

November 14. Virginia Alcock made a plea to each

student to decide where she should stand individ-

ually, and to keep herself up to that decision.

She advocated a shedding of superficialities, more
real thinking, and a testing of Christianity rather

than a careless condemnation. "Let things like

Mr. Eddy's talk make a difference in your lives,"

was her challenge.

C. H., 1921.

MORNING CHAPEL.

Rev. Edward M. Noyes of Newton Centre, who
led the morning service on November 18, gave

four watchwords for everyday life. The first,

advised by Socrates, was knowledge, a knowledge
of self first and then of all men and the world.

The second, counselled by Marcus Aurelius, was
power, the chief essential of which is self-mastery.

The third, urged by Epleurius, was pleasure, real

joy based on virtue and for which God created

everything beautiful. The fourth watchword was
service even to sacrifice, the living example of

BONWIT TELLER &XO.
&/w (Specially Shcfi <>f

^Orufinafioad

FIFTH AVENUE AT 38THSTREET,NEWYORK

Tne Spirit or Y outh

NOTABLY REFLECTED IN

"Bontell" Modes for the

COLLEGE MISS

typically youthful types in "Jeune Fille" Fashions,

distinctively Bonwit Teller & Co.—an assemblage of

girlish modes far removed from the commonplace.

Class and Campus Frocks—Gowns
—Plain Tailored and Fur Trim-

med Suits—Top Coats—Blouses

—

Sweaters—Furs—Hats—Sports A pparel.

Riding Togs and Costume vanities.

Originations in

"BONTELL" LINGERIE
Importations of

"FRENCH" LINGERIE

which was Christ. Knowledge, power and pleas-

ure, each depending on another are all required

for the highest ideal of service for our fellow-

men. When we are so easily influenced by our

surroundings, said Mr. Noyes, we should make
ourselves what we want to be by living up to

these watchwords.

OWNER OF NEW YORK CENTRAL STOCKS?

Will the girl who gave a New York Central

coupon to the Friendship Fund please come to the

C. A. office? Until its original owner is known,

the coupon is useless.

DURING CHRISTMAS VACATION.

Word has been received from the Lord and

Taylor book shop, under the management of

Doubleday, Page and Company that they will con-

s'der giving employment to a number of college

girls during the holidays. Anyone wishing to take

advantage of this opportunity should see Miss

Bertha Jackson at once. Miss Jackson will prob-

ably hold special office hours to meet these girls,

in which case notice will be posted on the Ap-

pointment Bureau Bulletin. This offer will be of

special interest to those girls who wish to go into

book store work after college.
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The recital given by the Department ol Music

in Billings Hull on the after) it November JO

i mosl LMijoyublc, Mr. Clarence < Hamilton

v. i iln jiM 111 i and his program

Sonutu, (
>

| > . 15, No, ' /•' thou n

llh •ifn

.1 in/mill
,

Srln i"
l lea V bends, from Op. IS umann
Impromptu in E Hal Schubert

Mazurka, Op. 33, No. I

Etude, Op. .'''. No. I

Preludes, Op. 38, Nos. 'i and 1

\\':ill/. iii E minor

Prelude, Op. 32, No, fi

Spanish Fantasy

"Les l''<'-s Mini d'exquises danseuses'

Barcarolle in A minor

Reminiscences of Lucia <li Lara

I lllljllu

Rachmaninov

I'iilrn Vim

Debussy

I! aliiii.il i in

n Liszt

COLLEGE NOTES.
(This eolumn is coniineel to personal items concerning

students, faculty, and others on "in campus oi clc elj

associated with i iu- college, Please send notes "f in-
•I'M i" iln Editor at the News Office, Chapel base-
iii-iii, or ilmp in thf contribution bo* on the Ni:\\s
bulletin before 9.00 A. M. Monday.)

State Club Meetings.

The Rhode Island Club met at Phi Sigma on

Friday evening, November Hi, for the election of

officers, Louise Crossley, mis, was made presi-

dent and Louise Saunders, 1919, secretary and
treasurer,

The Vermont Club held ils meeting on Fridai

evening, November 16, ai Zeta Alpha. It was
decided thai meetings should hereafter be lu-l<l

occasionally in the girls' rooms instead of in a

society house,

On Friday evening, November 9, the Southern

Club inri at Zeta Alpha. The members voted that

thereafter the meetings be held in the afternoon

instead of evening, and thai "eats" be given up.

AUTOMOBILES TO LET
Comfortable Cars and Competent Drivers

PER HOUR
FIVE PASSENGER CAR, $2.50

SEVEN PASSENGER CAR, $5.00

%^* ^w ^"

Telephone 409 R for Special Rates to Parties for

Lexington, Concord, Cambridge, Wayside Inn,

North and South Shores, Metropolitan Parks and

Country Drives, or call at

PERKINS GARAGE
69 CENTRAL ST..

WELLESLEY, MASS.

v^otrcll & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

1
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of

FOOLS

\ MONI tXESS MOAN.

Uliit hill I iln inr friendship Pond

I earn my pledgi d

["here's man) a thing I'd likr to do

But, no! I do nol dare.

I'm singing in the choir each daj

\ikI what would in- more di

Than charging dimes for nil my friends

Who listen to my voice.

The elevator I could run

With pleasure ill daj long

And charge a rate for all who ri«l<-

Bui many think that's wrong.

Now playing alter dinner in

The parlor, I adore.

While others dance, I'd sit and make
Si\ dollars less or more.

Each time a friend comes up and asks

"Is your 10.40 free?

The elevator table, pi

I'd s;i\ . "Ten dollars,

When 1 .tin in a hurry inr

Mj breakfast or my lunch

And girls around the table

All ask me in a bunch

In pass the bread nr butter

Or the pickles «r the cheese

I'd like to take a nickel

For .ill in\ trouble, please,

Oh, yes, there arc some ways, you

To earn the debl I owe,

Hut how much easier said than done

Is this idea, you know.

k. i;.. 'I;'.

II1-\KI> VNYWHERE.

She »<iit to Denison House tn sing.

"The dearest people in the world."

She went to a maiden aunt's for the week end.

"Never had sueh a good time in m\ life."

She went lo a Vaudeville in the Barn.

• Best show 1 ever saw
."

She was tbe first one ill to lire:-

"Funniest thing that ever happened."

sin- gol an \ on a Bible quia.

'Most wonderful luck that ever eanie m> W»)

She attended a dinner party at the I'ark Cafe.

"\e\er had such good things to eat in my life.

Is it true

You never heard hi

1 tell you

Just listen harder!

Vn\ Wellesley girl.

-* >
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Charming chocolates and confec-

tions m a quaint, pretty box!

(Many girls use it as a sewing box)

$1 The Package At

Wellesley Grocery Co.

MISS CASWELL ADDRESSES 1918-

In her address to seniors on Thursday, Novem-
ber 1.5, the Secretary of the Appointment Bureau
laid stress upon four points:

(1.) The use of the Bureau is open to all who
have been students in the College at any time.

(2.) The service once secured through registra-

tion remains operative as long as the applicant

desires, without additional fee. (3.) The work of

the Bureau includes all vocations. (4.) The Bu-
reau is occupied not only in making nominations

but also in answering enquiries regarding candi-

dates who are named by others. This latter half

of the function of the Bureau, though not so

generally recognized, is scarcely less important
than the other. An enquiry regarding a candi-

date cannot be answered in a way to give her
every possible advantage, unless there is some
organized means of collecting the needed infor-

mation and keeping it in readiness for use. Such
an instrument the Appointment Bureau aims to

be. The value of this service is especially evi-

dent in the case of enquiries made a year or more
after the candidate has left the College.

The Secretary then referred to special exped-
ients in the work; the bulletin board and "the card-
catalogue of agencies, the addresses under the

management of the committee on vocational guid-
ance, conferences at stated times or in any office-

hour, photographs of candidates and inexpensive
ways in which copies of photographs may be ob-
tained. She noted the relation between school-

work and business, as in teaching such branches
as commercial arithmetic, commercial geography,
or bookkeeping; the combination of teaching and
the practical and expressive as in hygiene, art, and
music; the element of social service as in teach-
ing community civics, working with the deaf or

blind, with backward children or immigrant pupils,
or in various settlement schools and schools under
home missionary organizations. In making the

HELP UNCLE SAM
Conserve Cotton and Wool
Both are needed for war purposes

Low priced practical Silk Underwear
At

Madame Whitney's
Ivy Corset Shop

Room, 29 The Waban Wellesley

point that teaching is throughout the most prac-
tical and penetrating form of social service, the

Secretary quoted from a member of 1915 as fol-

lows: "I have liked the teaching so much that now
I believe that it would be unwise to give it up
even for the Y. W. C A. work that I had counted
on. Xci form of work seems to offer a larger

opportunity for permanent social service than
teaching, especially when so many are being called

from it into the ranks of the needed war-workers.
English and Community Civics are my subjects.

The latter is rather new in the schools, hence it

give, the teacher initiative in working out her
subject."

A few more registrations can be received from
members of 1918, but after December 20, the fee

must be raised from $1.25 to .$2.25.

Out of the 119 members of 1917 registering 69
are known to have been placed. The Secretary
deplored the large number of members that can-
not be included in this tabulation since they have
sent in no information regarding themselves. Of
the 69 placed the percentages of instrumentality
are as follows: Appointment Bureau 30, Agencies
19, personal friends 15, personal efforts of candi-
dates 23, not stated 13. The average salary for

teaching positions for 1917 is $623.85; the average
for the 15 business positions, $807.45. It was noted,

however, that the two or three high salaries in the
business positions which bring up this average
are probably in all cases for the entire business
year of twelve months with only the legal holidays
and a vacation of two weeks.

A review of the month of October showed daily

opportunities of placing both inexperienced and
experienced candidates in teaching and business
positions. A notable feature was a call from the
Gun Division of the War Department for an al-

most unlimited number of women not only for

clerical positions but for positions requiring tech-
nical skill. It has been difficult to turn these

positions to the advantage of inexperienced can-
didates because so many members of recent

classes have not been heard from. It has also

proved difficult to give experienced workers the

promotion for which these calls afford opportunity,
since in so many cases alumnae have neglected to

send in their whereabouts, the character of work
done, and the compensation received; or if ap-
proached, respond so slowly to inquiry. The Sec-
retary showed that not only for the sake of the
efficiency of the Bureau but also for the timely
advancement of graduates in the vocational

career the points in the agreement adopted have
the greatest value. One agency places upon its

folders "We have promoted 5000 people, why not

you?" Without assuming such figures, the Sec-
retary aims constantly at promotions within
the proper limits, and thus points once more to

the advantage in acting upon the form of agree-

ment :

"While seeking a position: (1) To reply at once

to all letters relating to the Appointment Bureau,
and to act promptly upon all notices. (2). To in-

form the Bureau at once whether she has or has

not applied for a position of which she has been
notified by the Bureau. (3). To inform the

Bureau at once if she has secured a position or if

for any reason she decides to withdraw her name
from the active list.

"Having secured a position: (1) To inform the

Bureau at once of the position secured, using the

form furnished for the purpose.

"Having entered upon work: (1) To send to the

Bureau each spring or summer a statement oi

plans for the next year, and to give notice earlj

in the autumn if any changes in this plan have

been made. (2) To extend the work of the Bu-
reau: («) by informing the secretary of positions •

which may be filled by Wellesley candidates; (b)

By making the Bureau known to employers, that

they may consult if they have positions to be

filled.

ABOUT BOSTON.

Aut Exhibition's.

Guild of Boston Artists: Paintings by Frank W.
Benson.

Rogers Building: Joint Exhibition.

Brooks Reed Gallery: Wallace Nutting Wind-
sors.

Doll and Richards: Colonial paintings: Mr.
Bicknell's etchings.

Society Program Meetings.

(Continued from Rage 1 Column 3.)

Illustrations from music as follows:

1. Songs: Waritm Tchaikowsky
Die Forelle Schubert

Rita E. Pond, '19.

-. Victor Records:

Erlkonig (Schumann-Heinck) Schubert
First Movement from Symphony

in B Minor Schubert
3. Piano: Prelude, Op. 23, No. 5 Rachmaninoff

Louise B. Holcombe, '19.

Art Program.
Short Discussion of the Venetian School

Katherine Walton, '18.

The following pictures were presented:

1. Industry—Doges Palace, Venice

Veronese
Model: Margaret Post, '19.

3. La Bella—Pitti Palace. Florence Titian

Model: Clarice Lewis, '19.

3. A Knight of Malta—Hampton Court

Tintoretto

Model: Rita E. Pond, '19.

ZETA ALPHA.
Acts I, II, and III of Alfred Sutro's Comedy

MoLLEXTRAVE ON" AVOMEX

Mollentrave .... Margaret Boyd
Lady Claude . . . Florence Bartlett

Sir Joseph .... Margaret Goldschmidt

Margaret .... Elizabeth Skinner

Everard Fannie Mitchell

Critic, Ruth Candlin.

Venus
lO* PENCIL
TH E perfec

tion of pencil
quality—un-

equalled for
smoothness, uni-
formity of grading
and durability.

17 black degrees'
from 6B softest to
to 9H hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

hoo\ for the distinc-

tioe VENUS finish!

FREE!
This trial box
withfive VENUS
Drawing Pencils,
Holder and
VENUS Eraser
sent free. Write
for it.

American Lead Pencil Co.
217 Fifth Ave.. N. Y.

Dept. FW 35

Try the VENUS Eraser, too. Made
in 1 2 sires. $z.00 per box.
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i Isher Bingham, < In Juni I
'

I

1 1 i n frl i.i iii to Jerome CoIIctl Planer, Harvard i
i

•II. Vddn n ei Rd , Clcvel tnd, <i

i.;. Woodwnrd-Lcavltt. On June 11, 1016.

lidmi .1 I .i ia> ii i" Louis B, Woodward. VI.

I

Gorlmm, Me.

'18. /illiin r-Henni y. < In June 8, al

City, In.. Helen H. Hennessj I" Raymond Tl

dorc Zllliiicr, I niverslt] ol Wl cunsin Ii. \. 'in,

L.L.B. 'i '. Ph.D. 'i i. Iddrcs i 1920 Roberl St.,

\lllsi .'Mil l , . WiS,

il. Muylor-Sondvol. On f 16, .il Omaha,

\iiir., Edith Sondrol to J. SewaU Naylor, Vines

Ml. Vddress: 30] Jefferson St., Clear Lake, la.

1SIKTMS.

'lo. on Julj 12, .i second Bon and third child,

William Bridgman, to Mrs. Frederick G. Atkin-

son (Dorothj Bridgman).

•10. On OcinhiT n, mI Grcal Neck, Long Island,

b daughter. Bctsj Mice, to Mrs. Bruce Barton

(Esther Randall).

'10. On June I, .ii Long Island City, N. V., a

second daughter, Caryl Emilie, to Mrs. William

1 1. Thatcher ( I ise Ruddiman ).

'13. On June 10, al Middletown, Conn., a son,

Holroyd Bradley, to Mrs. Paul II. Curl i.

'13. On March 19, a son, Gilbert Leavitt, to

.Mrs. Louis 15. Woodward (Edna J. Leavitt).

Mb'. On November II, -al Tnrrytown, \. Y., .i

son, Sin.iri Fuller, to .Mr-. Charles MacDonald,

Jr. (Elizabeth C. Fuller).

Many
Styles

of Type
and Many
Languages

A Typewriter Exceptional
For Collegians

Change your type in an instant from one
ityle to another—or any language.

THE
MULTIPLEX
HAMMOND

_
Two sets of type in each machine.

"Jutt Turn the Knob" I'tvsto one or the other
Simple—Compact—Portable

Beautiful work—beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,

Inquire for our Factory Rebuilts.
We Rent Machines oii high quality.

Patrons: President Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Vnl
Dr. Alexander Cialiam Bell
Chancellor Rev, B. G. Trant
Bishop John G. Murray
William Dean Howells

also all Colleges and Universities

Our special terms to collegians will

interest you. Catalog for the asking.

Hammond Typewriter Co.
545 East (i9th Street
New York City. N.Y.
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ley and described her al unknown in

..t the General Secretary of tb •cia-

ii.ni. While it is true that M
mil known in tin' Ahum. I

nection with Wellesli the has for num-

ber of years been an instructor in tin- I'.t

partmenl ol Dana 1 1 -< 11 and i. a friend "f man
on r own faculty members. She is mon
ol Hie well known and distinguished ilumni
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Tin- Wellesley War Service Committee

contributions of something more than -- •

towards the Buppori of a group of Welii

workers in France. The C mittee hopi

one "ill be deterred from giving because Iter gift

>n.i\ have to be small. In these days of whole-

sale destruction there is peculiar satisfaction in

having a share in work thai U whollj constru

in character.

Monej or pledges ma) I < sent to the Treasurer,

.Miss Conduce Sttmson, .';; Lexington lw„
York City. Checks should be payable to Welles-

ley War Service Committee.

November lti.

WEI M -si I 1 Ktil I tn HONOR.

Wellesley alumnae and former students an- re-

minded thai the Alumnae Quarterly is publishing

it Welleslej Roll of Honor which includes the

names of all those (as designated below) who
serving or have served our country or her allies

at the front. The Alumnae Secretary i-k< for the

nanus, rank, and service of

I All Wellesley women engaged in BCtivi

vice al the front.

.' All sons, husbands, brothers or nepht

Welleslej women who are at the front or In sctn •

sen ice.

It will be a convenience if items are sent in the

follow Ing order:

Class

\ line

Welleslej Connection

Rank
Service

Posl

To b$ included in the January Roll, H,mt shoulJ

h, addressed to Miss Mary H. Jenkins, IIV,"

Colleae, H'i .'Ii s,'i;i. Wast., and must reach

ojffici I'n /'< cember 1.

101 Milk St.. Boston, Mass.

All \|\ V VISITING P\>.

Saturday, December I, will he Uuninae Visit-

ing Pay when all classes and college buildings will

bt open to alumnae and former students. Under-

graduates will serve as guides, and will meet trains

leaving Boston al f.30 and 8.30 a. m. Lund
will be served at Tower Court: price, forty cents.

\s tar as possible those desiring luncheon are

asked to send word to the Alumnae General -

retarv by Friday, November SO.
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was badly hurt and his friend's left hand was

blown oft'. It was a Princeton graduate who

bound up the buys' wounds and rushed them to a

hospital. All three have received, in honor of their

faithfulness and eourage, the War Cross with

Palms.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Thursday, November 22. 4.30 P. M. at Billings Hall

Senior Class Meeting.

8 P. M. at Billings Hall, Lecture by Ian Hay

Beith.

Friday, November 28. 8 P. M. in Billings Hall,

Lecture by the Honorable Payson Smith,

subject The Element of the Individual.

Saturday, November 2i. Allied Bazaar.

Sunday, November 25. Houghton Memorial

Chapel. 11 A. M. Dr. Henry Van Dyke,

4 P. M. in Tower Court, Miss Rada Pavlova

will speak on An American School in the.

War Zone.

7 P. M. Vespers. Dr. Van Dyke.

Monday, November 26. 8 P. M. at Tower Court,

Miss Helen Cone will give a reading from

her poems.

Tuesday, November 27. At 7.30 P. M. in Room

24, the third lecture on Conservation and

Regulation.

Wednesday, November 28. College closes for

Thanksgiving recess at 12.30 P. M.

Friday, November 29. College opens at 12.30 P. M.

Class Debate.

8-10.30 P. M. Observatory open to members

of the College and Alumnae.

JUNIOR PLAY ANNOUNCED.

The Junior Play Committee announces The

Chinese Lantern, by Lawrence Housman, to be

given for the college at large on December 7th and

for the Juniors and their Freshman guests the

night following. The performance will be held at

the Barn at 7.30.

OWNERS OF LECTURE COURSE TICKETS!

If you are unable to use your College Lecture

Course ticket for any one of the lectures, wont

you let us dispose of it for you? There are many

who would be glad to have it. Give it to the girl

who has charge of the tickets in your house, or

leave it in the C. A. office before noon on the day

of the lecture. Remember how few tickets there

are, and how many people are anxious to take

advantage of this opportunity. ,

A BIRD CLUB MEETING.

On Friday evening, November 17, the Bird Club

held a meeting in the Zoology building. The sub-

ject under discussion was "The Winter Birds in

the Vicinity of Wellesley." Eleanor Carroll gave

the Club a surprisingly long list of the birds that

have permanent homes here. She gave descrip-

tions of the birds, showing stuffed specimens of

many of them, and told where they could be seen

most often. Dorothy Doremus told of the eco-

nomic value of birds to the farmer, through their

destruction of insects, rodents and seeds of in-

jurious plants. In this connection it was sug-

gested that posters be put up showing the im-

portance of these birds to the farmer. Helen

Whiting explained how to attract the birds in

the winter. Feeding stations, Supplied with suet

and grain, and shelters from wind and snow were

the principal means she described.

R. N. and P. G., 1920.

ONE MORE LITTLE BIT THAT WE CAN DO.

There is now posted on the C. A. board the

names of about eighty missionaries who are sta-

tioned all over Hie world. All of them are most
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interesting and doing a hard and wonderful work.

A number of them are Wellesley girls; conse-

quently we should feel there is a strong bond be-

tween them and us. Everything in our power is

being done now to alleviate the suffering of the

war, etc., but in our thought of this we must not

forget there are those who long for a line from

home. These missionaries are in a foreign land,

among strange people and hearing a strange

tongue. Think what it means to them to get a

letter from America; it does not matter whether

from a personal friend just so it contains a bit of

' news from home. Don't leave it for someone else

to do, but take this chance to send a word of cheer

and a spirit of good will over the seas and write

a Christmas letter to one of these missionaries.

Sign your name beside one of those on the list

and write a good long letter. The names and ad-

dresses of these missionaries are catalogued and

can be found in the filing cabinet of the C. A.

office. Here also can be found interesting bits of

information concerning them and any letters they

have ever written to the girls in college. Your

letters should be mailed before Thanksgiving in

order to reach their destination in time.

Helen Bernard, Chairman.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.

'93. Mrs. Wm. H. Emerson (Clara B. Count)

to 406 W. Elm street, Brockton, Mass.

'99. Mrs. Irwin Rew (Katharine S. Jones) to

1304 Forest Ave., Evanston, 111.

'09. Lucy Wilson to 51 Pine Ridge Rd., Waban,
Mass.

'13. Mary S. McDermott to 1025 No. Broad
street, Elizabeth, N. J.

'15. Mrs. Louis F. Eaton (Margaret Ayers) to

3(> Maryland Ave., Annapolis, Md„ Care of Mrs.

Foster (Until Feb. 1, 1918).

'15. Mrs. F. Hartwell Greene (Ruth Silver) to

1 Graigie Circle, Cambridge, Mass.

'16. Rachel C. Raymond to Hotel Raymond,

Pasadena, Cal.

'17. Edith Mattson to 411 Palmetto street,

Chattanooga, Tenn.

'17. Marian A. Thing to 1570 East Ave., Roch-

ester, N. Y.

Miss Bacheldor has been obliged to give up her

classes this year on account of illness. She sin-

cerely hopes to be able to resume her work next

fall.

YOU ARE DISSATISFIED—
With your punched papers and ring binders. They do not accommodate

the quantity of sheets you desire. The punched sheets tear too often.

TRY m^> USE

SPRING BINDER

WITH THE INNER FOLDER

Exceptionally Powerful

Grip: Will accomodate 1

sheet as well as 300 sheets

securely and without punch-

ing or molesting the paper.

You can obtain it at

your bookstore.

The inner folder con-

tained therein makes the in-

sertion or removal of sheets

simple and convenient and

can be used as a ready-trans-

fer file, thus adding to the

efficiency and vast economy.
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